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Ever wondered what it would be like to 
not have water for ~2 hours? Bry~t Univer
sity students expenenced that this past Sun
day when a water main broke. The campus 
began to flood near the Bryant Center and the 
water was building around one drain on the 
strip outside of hail 16. Students surrounded 
the area wondermg where the excessive water 
was coming from and why it had occurred. 
DPS immediately came to begin work on cor
doning off the area and found that they 
needea to call a crew in for repairs. 

Around 5 p.m. when students were com
ing back to campus from the weekend or get
ting ready for dinner the flood began. By 8 
p.m. students had no water and some were 
left stranded in the shower, shampoo and all, 
waiting for water to come back on. Trucks and 
tractors appeared relatively quickly and were 
digging up pavement to find the broken line. 
The crew could not shut off the water mains 
and therefore worked with the water pouring 
out until they were able to figure out how to 
fix the problem. 

Water continued to grow as it rushed to
ward on dr . n 'h trip between 
Halll an 11 1 ui up r und f ur 
or fi car. Thi amag ~ r, n r 

ir 	 went late into the night as the crew 
ed ights on leir wO'k an raved the 

cold. The crew was not done until nearly 4 
, 

a.m. after major construction to a pathway 
connecting the Bryant Cent r, U . tructure, 

and variou H 11 . 	 DPS cordoned off the surrounding rea on Sunday hen a water main broke outside of the Bryant Center.Some students went to the Unistructure to 	 b t h 
use the lavatories since there was no water in For more flood pictures, please go to www.ryanarcway.com 

their suites. Others needed to brush their teeth Bryant Center did have some flooding, which was placement on campus and where the water was 
before bed so they filled containers with water from cleaned up as soon as the situation was assessed. flowing from. Students joked about the flood of 
other buildings and returned to their suites. All Water came back on late that night, but some of Bryant University and it was one of the n:t0re eVE7I1t
halls were lucky since there was no flooding, but the the townhouses were without water because of their ful things that has happened on campus m a while. 

• rticUClnntro e 
animals such as deer and elk down by down and keeping them on the run, elk have been eating. Wolves also helpBy David Nelligan 
consuming the sick and weak. BY vegetation has the ability to grow back feed the scavengers of the land such as

Staff Writer keeping the deer and elk population to its full potential that the deer and birds by leaving the carcasses of their 
kill for the birds to pickLast Friday, November 10th, 
clean. With the birds beingthe Wolf Conservation Center 
fed, other animals such asvisited Bryant University to 
squirrels and rodents canpromote wolf awareness. The 
flourish because they are notpresentation was put on by the being constantly hunted.science and technology depart
This pattern of growth willment in Janikies. The~WCC 
continue througbout nature"promotes wolf conservation 
all because the wolves haveby teaching about wolves, 
come back to roam the land.their relationship to the envi
The center also teaches aboutronment, and the human role 
wolves in general like thein protecting their future./I The 
fact that they used to be popcenter even brought a wolf by 
ulated all over the countrythe name of Atka that they 
until the government triedwalked up and down the aisle 
eliminating all wolves byfor everyone to see. Atka is a 3 
hunting them. Also, wolvesyear old arctic gray wolf that 
live between 6-8 years, growhas lived at the conservation 
between 80-120 pounds, andcenter his entire life. Atka 
are related to coyotes, foxes, helps the center to try and ed
and dogs.ucate people who may have 

One of the WCC's mainnegative feelings about the an
goals is to boost the wolfimals, thinking they are dan
population in the U.S. bygerous and vicious which is 
raising and reintroducingopposite to the truth. 
wolves into the wild in federWolves in the wild are not 
ally designated areas thatdangerous to humans and 
can sustain a wolf populahave such a keen sense of hear
tion. Currently the only wilding and smell, they will know 
wolf packs that have beena human is in their territory 
discovered are in North Carand run away long before a 
olina, but with the help ofhuman can even see a wolf. 

the conservation center, hopeWolves also provide a very 
fully within the next 10-20vital role in the ecosystem. As a 
years the wolf population willhigh member in the food chain, 
be much larger.wolves keep the population of 

At a program sponsored by the Science and Technology department, the Wolf Conserva
tion Center brought Atka the Artic Wolf to promote awareness of the environmental bene
fits of wolves. For more pictures from this event, please go to www.bryantarchway.com 

http:www.bryantarchway.com
http:www.ryanarcway.com
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Seniors et a taste of ewEn Ian 
given by theBy Greg Hirshom 
trustees if the

Variety Editor 	 senior class can 
achieve 15% of 

On Friday November 9th there was a fundraising the class, about 
event for the class of 2008. This was the first major 120 students, to 
fundraisin9, event for the class; they have also held a participate in the 
"pie an RA' fundraiser which was successful. This fundraising ef
fundraiser was themed 'Tastes of New England.' A fort. 
large tent was standing in the N-block toWnhouse Seniors have 
parKing lot and inside the fun took place. the option to 

Students had the chance to buy admission tickets make a pledge at 
online before the event took place, but there were this point in time 
also tickets available at the door for ten dollars. The or make a 
admission ticket included three alcoholic beverages pledge over the 
and all you can eat New Ensland themed cuisine. course of five 
There was a very nice selection of both beers; such years. The gift
as Magic Hat, and Newport Storm and wines asso will be pre
ciated with the New England area. The food at the sented to Bryant 
event also had a New England flavor as com chow at the class' 5th 

der; crab cakes, shrimp and other traditional dishes homecoming re
were served. 	 union so people 

This opening event gave the senior class gift com can donate to the 
mittee a Chance to address the seniors in attendance fund up until 
regarding the issue of the senior class gift. The top that point in 
ics of donations and ideas for the gift itself were ad time. 
dressed. Students were told that they should talk to Other senior 
members of the gift committee and let them know if fundraising
they have any iaeas for a gift that they would like to events are taking 
see given by the senior class. place as well, 

Several members of the administration were in like the senior 
attendance at the event including President and event that took Malory Harvey, Amanda Jarvis, Meg Hauck enjoy the Senior Class Gift event last
Mrs. Machtley. President Machtley spoke to the place this past Friday.class about making a lasting impact on Bryant so Tuesday when 
that the class of 2008 will be remembered at Bryant seniors had the work on getting the participation up."even after they have gone on to graduate. 	 chance to buy a bus ticket to a surprise location for Many more events will be coming up in the nearThe goal for the year is for the senior class to the evening. Attendance was high as the two buses future to raise money for the senior class gift. Theraise a total of $25,000. Motivation was given to the that left Bryant were both very close to selling out. fundraising is still in the very early stages, but it canclass of 2008 when the announcement was made 	 The overall feeling was that the event was a suc be seen through the involvement of the committeethat if the class could raise $5,000 in the month of cess, as it introduced students to the gift committee and the entire senior class that the necessary fundsNovember then that amount 	would be matched and allowed for everyone in attendance to have a will be raised in order to give back to Bryant for through a special alumni fund. Friday night alone great time in the process. Senior class gift chair years after the class has gone on to graduate.the class raIsed $7,125 giving the fund raising effort Michael Oliveri commented that, '''We have already
a fantastic start. An adaitional $1,000 would be reached our initial goal of $5,000, and now need to 

NACA recognizes Bryant with three awards 


Joe Domaney 


would . e 0 see them again on their from a luau party to diversity lunches for their ou tstanding programmingBy Taryn Beaudoin 
own campuses. There was also a mar with Caribbean food. "This allows organization.

Copy Editor 	 ketplace where SPB members could students to come together and experi The other two awards were re
network with agents and performers ence culture througn a meal" says ceived by two individuals in theFrom November 1 to November 4 
to gain discounted prices on 	events for Lindsay. John Lindsay has recently Bryant community. Both individualsmembers of the Student Programming 
next semester. 	 accepted the role of Conference Coor were secretly nominated for the :parBoard (SPB) along with members of 

When the students were not 	partici- dinator for next year's Northeast ticular award requireIl'.ents. DaVld the Center for Student Involve-
Georgantas won the Student Leaderment (CSI) staff attended the 
award. This award recognizes the conNACA conference in Hartford, 
tributions of the region's undergraduCT. Over 250 schools partici
ate leaders who make an impactpated in the event from all over 
within their organizations. Merediththe Northeast. Through interac
Morris, advisor to SPB, claims thattion with other universities, staff, 
"David really deserves the award. Heand entertainment businesses, 
is an amazing asset to the group andthe participants were able to 	at
does a lot of behind the scenes worktain new ideas for the upcoming 
that make a difference." David's hardsemester. Besides new iaeas, 
work ethic and leadership have madeBryant also brought back three 
a positive impact on the progress ofawards from the conference. 
SPB this year. So, what exactly is NACA? 

The second individual award, the NACA stands for the National 
David A. Ross New ProfessionalA sociation of Campus Activities. 
Award, was given to CSl's MeaganSince 1960, it has grown to be
Sage. This award recognizes 	an indicome one of the nation's largest 
vidual who demonstrates commitcollegiate organizations for cam
ment to excellence in service to their pus activities. The goal of the or
college or university and NACAganization is to create an 
Northeast. Meagan has been 	involvedatmosphere where students 	can 
with NACA both as a student andnetwork and exchange informa
professional. Her leadership 	and intion about programming. While 
tegrity have made a positive 	impactproviding fuis service, NACA 
within all the organizations she advalues the development of stu
vises. "I'm truly honored to 	have redent leaders and the productivity 
ceived this award," stated Meagan.of their entertainment program
"NACAis an organization I 	have volming. Through participation in 
unteered at for the last eight years andthe conferences, "Bryant members 
one that I hold very dear to my heart.have gained knowledge and 	con
Being recognized by this organizationtacts that aid the future success 
means a lot to me." of campus programs and events. 

By participating in the NACA conThrougfiout the conference, 
ference, SPBbas brought back manyparticipants engaged in day-long 
ideas and performers lor the 	upcomactivities. The mornings con
ing semester. These include 	comediansisted of Education Sessions 

pating in activities or watching pre NACA conference, which will be held Rob O/Reill~ musician Jason Levwhere participants chose six 	or seven 
sentations, they were interacting in in Hartford, CT. 	 asseur, and NBC Phenomenon's magisessions to attend. These sessions 
special events with themed di.ru1ers 	 After the weekend activities, the cian Mike Super. There will also be awere geared toward professionals and 
and socials. Bryant's very own Direc Bryant representatives received three new event called the Adult Circus thatstudents ranging from basic 	program
tor of the Center for Student 	Involve awards. The first award was the Excel includes juggling and mind reading.ming to techniques on how to advise 
ment, John Lindsay, was the 	 lence in Programming Award. SPB The Archway team is excited to hearstucfents. After a mid-day break, par
coordinator of the Special Events took the award for the second year in about all these events and congratuticipants moved on to afternoon 
Committee. Mr. Linasay has 	been par a row which, according to Lindsay, is lates SPB, David Georgantas, andevents. These contained presentations 
ticipating in NACA for over 10 years a rare occurrence. The award is self Meagan Sage for a job well done. of different acts, includfug comedi
and sal,s "every year gets better and nominated and then selected by aans, bands, and other programming 
better. ' The theme of the conference committee. The finalists then give a events. This gave the students and ad
was "NACA Northeast Cruise: Next 15-20 minute presentation on their acvisors a chance to experience events 
Port - Programming!" Lindsay and his tivities which are voted on from there. first hand in order to determine if they 
committee plannedevents that ranged The award was given to Bryant's SPB 

Courtesy of Meretdith Mo"is 

The Student Programming Board poses for a photo after winning the Excellence 
in Programming Award for the second year in a row and the Student Leader 
Award won by David Georgantas. 
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EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered 

NOV 11 2007-Sundayat 01:33 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A report of an intoxicated person. 

EMS was activated. 


VANDALISM (AUTO) 

NOV 11 2007-Sunday at 02:30 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A report of vehicle vandalism. 


VANDALISM (SCHOOL) 

NOV 11 2007-Sunday at 03: 17 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A report of a broken window in a 

building entryway. 


EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered 

NOV 12 2007-Monday at 07:02 

Location: TOWNHOUSE 

Summary: A report of a person having a 

seizure. EMS was activated. 


ADMINISTRATION Admin Log Entry 

NOV 11 2007-Sundayat 16:04 

Location: HALL VILLAGE 

Summary: A water main break caused 

flooding in the Residence Hall Village and 

on Dormitory Road. ater break wa re
paired. 


BIAS INCIDENTS None Reported 


To report a bias incident or hate crime, go 
to www.bryant.edulbias or call the Bias 
Incident Hotline at x6920 

EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered 

NOV 5 2007-Monday at 01:57 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A report of a female having a 

panic attack. EMS was activated. 


BURGLARY (RESIDENCE) 

NOV 6 2007-Tuesday at 14:00 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A report of a stolen cell phone. 


EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered 

NOV 8 2007-Thursday at 21: 10 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A report of a person having an 

issue with medication. EMS was dis

patched. 


EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered 

NOV 9 2007-Friday at 13 :08 

Location: UNISTRUCTURE 

Summary: A report of a person with a lacer

ation. EMS was activated. 


EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered 

NOV 9 2007-Friday at 13:20 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A report of a person having a 

seizure. EMS was dispatched. 


VANDALl (SCHOOL) 

NOV 1 2007-Saturday at 23:30 

Location: UNISTRUCTURE 

Summary: A Unistructure door was reported 

broken. 


ASSAULT Assault and/or Battery 

NOV 10 2007-Saturday at 23:30 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A request for an EMT for injured 

people. Minor injuries were the result of an 

assault between two guests. 


EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered 

NOV 10 2007-Saturday at 23:49 

Location: TOWNHOUSE 

Summary: A report of an intoxicated person. 

EMS was activated. 


Bias related incident - a threatened, at
tempted, or completed action that is moti
vated by bigotry and bias regarding a 
person's real or perceived race, religion, 
natural origin, ethnicity, sexual orienta
tion, disability, or gender status. Exam
ples of these incidents include name 
calling, offensive language/acts, and graf
fitilbehavior. 
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By Maddie Archambeault 
Staff Writer 


A weekly roundup of some of the most important happenings 
in the world of business 

Brazil announces new oil reserves 
Brazil's national oil company, Petrobras, has recently discov
ered a huge oil reserve off the coast of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
This finding could put Brazil in the top ten oil suppliers of the 
world, comparable to Venezuela and Saudi ArabIa. For the 
United States, this means less dependence on Venezuela, a 
country with which relations are burdened. However; these 
are just speculations, the size and prospects of the oil find are 
still unconfirmed. 

EU economic growth slows in 2008 
The housing market in the United States has been in a slump, 
especially over the past year. The European Union is feeling 
the repercussions 01 this worsenin@ situation, resulting in a de
cline in economic growth from 2.7 X, to 2.4% over the next two 
years. Oil prices have been rising steeply as well. The current 
price of oiloeing close to $100 a barrel has fueled speculations 
of a global economic slowdown. The US market has such an 
impact on the rest of the world that this summer's extraordi
narily low numbers are spreading across the Atlantic and caus
ing the same problems aoroad. 

Facebook's strategy 
The ever popular social networking site Facebook.com is inno
vating the way marketers gain and spread information on 
products. They are converting reallile relationships into elec
tronic form while intertwining commercial information into 
this network. Unlike Google.com, a site that receives a commis
sion depending on the amount of clicks a website or advertise
ment receives, Facebook utilizes word of mouth marketing by 
encouraging users to inform their friends about their likes and 
dislikes. They get paid if a user buys a product and agrees to 
let the company promote the fact through their sociafnetwork. 
Instead of spending money on TV commercials, F acebook gets 
paid by companies for promoting their brands through users 
who advertise their love for certain products. This site is also 
enhancing the world of e-commerce by involving more compa
nies onlirie that normally wouldn't have advertised this way. A 
small business that someone rates as excellent could pay Face
b ok a fee for thi great promotion oEPortunity and become in
volv d in the \ odd of e-commerce whereas the' rna . have 
never even considered this. Facebook's innovative new method 
of marketing is expanding the world of e-commerce as well as 
changing the way companies market their products. 

http://money.cnn.com/2007/11/0 /technology/faceboo _ad .for
tune/index.htm?postversion=200711 09 

Visit the 

ASRI Holiday Craft Show 
011 

Decemb rist 
10:00·4:00 


To d , .... 
forevwyo•• 

_ your ..... 

Location: Audubon Society of Rhode IsllInd 

Exit 78 off of~. 


Left et the second set of lights pest the Smithfield Commons. 


http://money.cnn.com/2007/11/0
http:Google.com
http:Facebook.com
www.bryant.edulbias
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The Bulldogs secured their first - and only -	Northeast-l0 Conference title last Inside the Numbers 
Saturday, and with it earned a spot in the NCAA postseason. If that weren't 
enough reason to celebrate, they did it by defeating their bitter rivals in front of 
one of the largest crowds in Bulldog Stadium history. 

By Tracey Gant 
Staff Writer 

The crowd poured into 
the stands as they awaited 
one of the biggest football 
games Bryant University has 
played. Bryant students 
showed their team support 
as they all wore black to pro
mote the theme of Blackout. It was over when: Junior defen 'h nd

Bentley College has al
ways been the Bulldogs Don Smith tripp 'd Falcon quart rback 
rival within the Division IT John White at the Bentle r 10 yard line,
conference, but with Bryant 

where teammate Mark Gunther pickedgoing Division I, this game 
was a way to leave Division up the ball and ran it in for a touchdown,
II with a bang. Bentley previ gi ing the Bulldog. a 20- 3 lead in thously had tried to go into Di

vision I, but was denied and third quarter. 

therefore losing this game 
 Players of the game; How about acould make some people 
wonder whether ffryant Uni game ball for the entire Bryant Uni -ersity 
versity was ready to go into defense? A efens that wa . torched at
this new Division. 

This past sea on the foot tony Brook and how a 'ed on E P for 
ball team has hown how 
much impro ement has been 

ade and being ranked so 
highly in the conference Courtesy of Cnstme Cox 
tnily shows their accom- • •plishments. The crowd of 4,748 shows their support as the Bulldogs left no doubt who de- pOlO m u mga 

All students were served the Northeast·10 Conference title with a 29-3 victory over their bitter rivals, What this win means; For th first 
pumped for the game and the Bentley College Falcons. time in th program' oung hi tor , th
aragged themsefves out of The game began with the kickoff by Bulldog freshman
bed early to get good seats and cheer on the team. The 	 Bulldog win th rth - t 0 am. r Karl Turner. When the game began, BUlldog fans cheered
first 150 Bryant students who came to the game got free and not even the blistering cold whether cou ld make ence outright, and clinch a po ts a on 
towels that said Bulldog Blackout. Bryant University students not come out to watch their birth . 
.....--~N~o-rt~h~e- t 1~0-C~o-n~f-e- -ce-S-t-a-n-d-i-ngs te~e Falcons scored first with a field goal in the be- Wait,What? Though the Bulldog wona-s-~	 re-n- -----
School NE-10 Overall 	 ~g of the first quarter, but the Bulldogs were not the E-I0 title, they were selected be


discouraged as Bentley punted the ball too short and it 

hind outhern Connecticut - who fin-ended up on the 34 yard line, allowing Bryant to attainBRYANT" 	 8-1 8-2 

a 36 ya!d field go~ by fr~shman Chris Bird. With only i hed loy.-er in th NE-IO - and are forcedSouthern Conn. 7-2 	 8-3 
four nunutes left m the first quarter the score was tiedAmerican Int. 7-2 7-3 	 to travel to South Tn Connecticut thi3-3 and the fans were getting rowdier by the moment.Bentle}, 	 6-3 7-3 Durin~ the second quarter the Bulldogs were not only we kend for po ts ason play. So that'. Stonetlill 	 5-4 5-5 offensIvely strong, but played strong defense as well. what winning th conference get youC.W. Post 	 4-5 4-6 This helped them to stay strong and score some of 


Merrimack 4-5 4-6 their touchdowns. the e day.? 

Assumption 3-6 4-7 During the second quarter the Bulldogs intercepted 
 Next: At Southern Connecticut, Novem
Pace 	 1-8 1-10 

ber 17, 12 pm.Saint Anselm 	 0-9 0-10 Continued on page 8 
~--------------------------------~ 

By Ste~hen Demers 
Sports Edltorial Assistant 


The Bryant football program has made great 
strides over the last four seasons under the direction 
of head coach Marty Fine. Last season the Bulldogs 
went 8-3, earned a share of their first NE-I0 Confer
ence title and earned their first ever berth in the 
NCAA D-IT Championship. The Bulldogs hosted the 
first round playoff game against West Chester, but 
loss 31-29. This season the Bulldogs surpassed 
everyone's expectations by clinchfug the NE-10 Con
ference title outright with an 8-1 conference record. 

After Bryant's huge 29-3 win over Bentley last 
weekend, it appearea that Bulldog Stadium would 
host a second playoff game in its short history. After 
all, the Bulldogs won the conference title outright. 
The NCAA Division II football committee, however, 
had other ideas. The Bulldogs were selected as the 
No.5 seed in the Northeast region and drew a road 
playoff game against conference foe and No.4 seed 
Southern Connecticut. 

The Southern Connecticut Owls are an extremely 
powerful football team. They were picked to win 
the conference in the pre-season coaches' poll. 
Bryant, meanwhile, was expected to finish fourth. 
The Owls also have an explosive offense. Quarter
back Steve Armstrong sits atop the NE-I0 averaging 

259.1 passing yards per game while running back 
Jerom Freeman boasts a league best rushing average 
with 154.3 yards per game. The Owls also nanded 
the Bulldogs their only conference loss all season, a 
56-28 loss at the Owl's Jess Dow Field. 

Despite all of these impressive statistics, the 
NCAA selection committee, however, claims that 
they look at winning percentage and strength of 
schedule as their two primary criteria when deter
mining playoff rankirigs. Bryant had a better win
ning percentage (.889) than Southern Connecticut 
(.778). The Owls had two conference losses earlier in 
the season against Merrimack and American Inter
national. American International finished with an 
identical 7-2 record and tied for second place with 
Southern Connecticut. Merrimack, meanwhile, fin
ished the year in the bottom-half of the conference 
with a 4-5 record. Bryant beat both of these teams 
during the regular season. 

Both school's have an identical strength of sched
ule, because they play the same team's. Southern 
Connecticut did have a 1-1 non-conference record, 
and the Bulldogs compiled a 0-1 non-conference 
record. These games, however, do not factor into 
the rankings. 

It's obvious that the selection committee used 
head-to-head competition as their primary factor 
when determining these rankings.13ryant's 56-28 
loss against Southern Connecticut was certainly 

damaging. The score, however, doesn't always tell 
the entire story. Bryant actually tied the game mid
way through the third quarter, before the Owls 
opened up the game. The Bulldogs were ranked 
No.1 in ilie region going into mid-October, but 
dropped to No.5 after their loss to Southern Con
necticut. The Owls, meanwhile, went from No.10 to 
No.4 in a matter of weeks. 

Another factor that should be closely examined is 
the idea of attendance and revenue. The NCAA 
claims that the host team must have revenue poten
tial, and a positive attendance history. Last season, 
5,234 fans packed Bulldog Stadium to watch Bryant 
take on West Chester in tne playoffs. This season, 
Bryant has continued to see attendance increases. In 
fact, they regularly outdraw all of the other local 
collegiate football programs. Overall, 15,741 fans 
showed up for theBulldo~s four home games this 
season. Southern Connecticut hosted six games this 
season, and drew a combined attendance of 8,339. 

Saturday afternoon. is shaping uif to be a great 
game between two exciting footba programs. The 
winner of the game will travel to face No.1 seed 
California (PA). There is no question; however, the 
Bulldogs got the short end of the stick in the playoff 
rankings. A team that wins a conference title out
right deserves to host a J?~U;off game. The Bryant 
fans, coaches, and espea y the players deserve 
better. 
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Why the New England Patriots will NOT 
win the Super Bowl 

By David Giardino 
Sports Editor 


Let's assume, for a second, that New England 
isn't the championship capital of the world right 
now. Insane, rIght? Ird be easy for any analyst or 
fan alike to predict that come February, the Patriots 
will be hOisting the Lombardi trophy, and Bill Be
lichick will fincilly have a ring for that finger he has 
been metaphorically sticking up to every team in 
the league this year. Is it possib1e - even remotely 
conceivable - that the New England Patriots, team 
"Maniiest Destiny," will not be making room for 
their fourth Lombardi trophy in seven years? The 
easy answer is no. 

But here are just a few reasons why every non
Pa triot fan shouldn't turn off their televisions in the 
coming months: 

Offense doesn't win championships. 
The Patriots (39 points per game) are on pace to 

bliterate the previous record (34.8) for average 
points per game in a season. So what? Out of the 
top 11 highest scoring offenses (per game) in NFL 

'story, only one - the 1999 St. Louis Rams - won the 
. uper Bowl. And it isn't just a great defense or the 
mjury bug that has historically slowed these of
t nses down. Great offenses in years past have been 
-lowed down in a number of unforeseeable ways. 
Could the Patriots? How about this example: 

Assuming that the Patriots lock up home field 
advantage throughout the playoffs, they may have 
lowed their offensive firepower down in the 
rocess. The sleet, snow, and sloppy conditions 
ew England winters bring could make even the 

most prolific passing games a non-factor in the 
playoIfs in January. And if a game were to be de
.ded heavily on a running game, who do the Pats 
\. rn to? The injury-plagued Laurence Maroney only 
'erages 15 carries a game in his young career. Is 

he rest of the journeyman New England rushing at
t ck ready to carry the load? Can it ou hine the 

minant rushing att ck of the Colt r teel r ? 
\Veather a ide, inc when ha a brilliant pa in 

ttack equivocated to Super Bowl glory an} "a:? 
t 

r 
. (a 

att ck 
""'..."v~ • 

VQ;,,,",

eason, Peyton Manning became the first quar
k in eight years to lead the league in passer 

tati tic that relatively sums up a team' 
and actually win a Super Bowl that 

ugh Tom Brad y may in fact break NFL 
mg records this season, historically this isn't a 

t II-tale sign of a Super Bowl champion. 

The curse of perfection. 
After an emotional game at Indy, the Patriots bye 

\. ek could not have come at a better time. Still, it's 
a !ong second half of the season, and New England 
tIll.has a remaining schedule consisting of games at 

Baltimore, at the Giants, and against Pittsburgh - all 
!ery physically demanding teams. Though their di
j ion opponents aren't even in the same strato
phere, look for the Bills, Dolphins, and Jets to at 

I ast play New England more competitively the sec
nd time around. So the question remains: how im

P?rtant is perfection to Bill Belichick? Will he play 
his starters hard down the stretch in mearringless 
games, risking fatigue or injury? Many look to the 
final week's game against the Giants as a possible 
conundrum: if the Pats are still perfect, do they play 
their starters in a road game against a potential 
playoff team ....... 
with a physical thing is tros guy was shut down 
pass rush~ If the for years in Oakland, to a point 
Patriots wish to where a double-team wasn't even 
remain perfect, necessary anymore. Obviously a 
then they may hall-of-fame quarterback and a 
be forced to much-improved supporting cast 
forego resting helps greatly, but for all his tal 
players and ents, can he truly be trusted? 
continue to risk 
injury down the The 1998 Minnesota Vikings: 
stretch. HStuff Happens." 

Then of course, there is just 
The impact of 
Adalius 
Thomas 

Forget the 
numbers: the 
Patriots defense 
was not good 
enough in the 
last two seasons 
to get to the 
Super Bowl. 
How'd thel 
prove this. By 
getting lit up in 
their previous R 
postseason de- ecord-breaking offense? Solid, veteran defense? eluding points allowed per game. 
feats (at.Denver R~~dy M~ss? Be~n there, .do~e that. And the '98 Oh, andldcker Gary Anderson 
a.nd Indi~apo- Vlkmgs dldn t qUite make It either. 
lis). ~ere 15 no . . 
?oubting the offenSIve Improvement, but hay~ ~hey 
Imh~oved enough ~:>n defense? ~e key acqwsltion 
of ebacker Ad~us Thomas will be the decid~g 
factor. If he truly IS tJ::te X-factor New England t:h:i.ilks 
they have, .look for him to playa I?uch ~ore influ-. 
entiai r Ie In January .than.he ha In the fir t half of 
the n. But hat if h 1 n t? 

Then ew England' defen e i where it • la -t 
season: pretty good, but. certainly not impenetrable. 
The Colts ran the ball With ease m a game that they 
were without their left tackle and number one wide 
receiver. And with the Patriot offense usually scor
ing so many points, mitigating their opponents run
ning game by forcing them to play catm-up, the 
jury is still out on the validity of the 2007 New Eng
land rushing defense. 

The reliability of Randy Moss. 
Randy Moss has the most pure talent of any wide 

receiver in the game today, and perhaps in NFL his
tory. He has a chance to break Jerry Rice's touch
down record - but don't get the two confused. Moss 
has never proved to be the reliable target the im
mortal Jerry Rice was in postseason play. With his 
2007 play, all the problems of yesteryear have been 
swept under the carpet - for now. Will Moss con-

had a perfect season, nailing all 35 
field goal attempts and all extra 

points, marking the greatest year for an NFL kicker 
ever. By week 10, analysts were foaming at the 
mouth, proclaiming this squad as one ot the "best 
ever/' and their name was already being inscribed 
n:t~ the Lombardi trophy. But, as we alfkno,"", the 
V!kmg were d throned at home in the NFC Cham
pI n nip G me b ' th Atlant Falc ns. Hm ? The 

ran 01t5 h d n f th ' r t 
in NFL hi tory la t eas nand m.u ag d to 
Super Bowl- we will never know. 

Whether it's the injury bug, or the aforemen
tioned factor of their own \ reather working against 
them, or mething el e, th re 'U alway ~be un
foreseen variables that creep up during a p ri d of 
seemingly clear victory. The point: don't get caught 
up willi the team that wiped everyone off the face of 
the Earth in the first eight weeks. When you think of 
the Patriots, and when you think of the postseason, 
be mindful of some of the flaws that were uncov
ered in the week nine game at Indianapolis. If the 
Patriot offense continues its pace, it will certainly set 
records in a multitude of categories this season 
but history suggests this does not ensure a Super 
Bowl ring by any means. 

o 

Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland 

Jacksonville San Diego 	 Jacksonville Jacksonville 

Miami at Philadelphia 	 Philly Philly Philly Philly 

Oakland at Minnesota 	 Minn. Minn. Minn. Minn. 

Indy Indy Indy Indy 

Green Bay Carolina Green Bay Green Bay 

NY Giants NY Giants NY Giants Detroit 

Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay 

NewOrl Houston Houston Houston 

Arizona Arizona CUnncinnati AriZona 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh 

Seattle Chicago Seattle 	 Chicago 

St. Louis St. Louis 	 San Francisco St. Louis 

Dallas Dallas 	 Dallas Dallas 

New Eng. New Eng. New Eng. New Eng. 

Tennessee Tennessee 	 Tennessee Denver 

Pittsburgh at NY Jets 

Washington at Dallas 

tinue to be the pro-bowl receiver and locker room • 
leader.throu~hout the e!ltirery- of the NF~ season? 
Only time will tell. But if he disappears like he did 
in Minnesota's championship game losses against 
Atlanta in 1998 and the Giants in 2000, will the 
plethora of "solid" receivers be enough to bail out 

the falling star? The amusing 

the rule that if something inexpli
cable has a chance of happening, 
it will happen. Take a 1998 Min
nesota Viking team that had 
eerily similar numbers to the cur
rent Patriots: they averaged 34.8 
points per game (still the record 
for at least another two months), 
and had 85 plays of 20 yards or 
more. eris Carter and Randy 
Moss (yes, that Randy Moss) put 
together one of the best receiving 
years in league history, and the 
defense was ranked in the top ten 
in most defensive categories, in-

I• 
I find that I am stronger in one arm than 
the other arn1 when I am lifting. What 

can I do to make my arnt strength 
balance out? 

Try concentrating more on the less dominate 
side when executing your lifts. For instance, if 
you are bench pressing try to focus on pushing 
off more forcefully with your weaker side. Vi
sualize that arm leading the lift off of your 
chest. 

We have many machines in the fitness center 
that allow you to train each arm separately. Use 
these machines and try using your weaker side 
first in order to equalize them. 

Don't try using a heavier weight with the 
weaker side in order to correct the problem. 
This has never proven to help the problem. 
Time and patience will always help. 

Submit your questions to 

Fitness Center 


Director Tim Brien via The Archway: 

archway@bryant.edu 


mailto:archway@bryant.edu
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Remember Those Days? Letters to the Editor: 

By Michael Adams 
Staff Writer 

Everyone on this campus knows that 
the couple of weeks before Thanksgiving 
are just plain crazy. There are tests to 
take, papers to write, and projects to as
semble. The normal student (I would 
think, me) is swamped, and there is lim
ited time for fun, in between making 300+ 
note cards for various exams. This past 
week, my suitemates and I took a break.. 
from making our note cards, or some 
study toot and decided to remember the 
good old days. 

Starting way back when we were in the 
single digtts, life was incredible. We 
woUld wake up, eat, occasionally throw 
up on Morn or Dad, and then play with 
our plastic toys, (no lead paint back 
then-thank you, globalization) and then 
we would slowly fall back into a sleepins 
coma, and wake Morn or Dad up at two m 
morning explaining that there is a giant 
furry monster under our bed, and it looks 
like Cookie Monster, but he doesn't want 
cookies. We were then calmed down, and 
a~ was good and well. Those days were 
ruce. 

As the years progressed, we hit kinder
garten. I don't Know about your kinder
garten class, or if you even went to 
kindergarten, but my class was full of 
new experiences. If you put when I was 
three compared to when I was five, right 
next to each other, the only difference 
would be that kindergarten was enclosed 
in a whole bunch of cmder blocks, and a 
lot of little me's ran around the room. 
This was really a giant congregation of the 
kids that I already played witn. When 
you live in a town of 4,000 p ople, you 
tend to get to know the kids in your 
neighborhood very fast. 

Kindergarten consisted of some paint
ing here and there, building gingerbread 
houses out of milk cartons we got from 
lunch, and learning the days of the week 
in French (my teacher was Belgian). The 
only bad thirig about these kindergarten 
years was that I was actuallyJelled at for 
asking my friend if he wante to read a 
book, and accidentally throwing it across 
the table. I found it hilarious at the time, 
but apparently, in kindergarten, we learn 

Racist term? 

Cont'd from page 12 
curate, which it is not, then I do not un
derstand why white people are not la
beled as European-American. 

One situation where I hear the term 
African American often is during political 
speeches. I do not believe I have ever 
neard Georpe Bush use the term 'black.' It 
has been scud by some, thank you Kanye 
West, that Bush does not care about black 
people. I feel his use of the term African 
American is just his way of covering up 
some negative feelings he has in regards 
to the black community. 

Part of the reason for the constantly 
changing labels is due to the fact that or
ganizations are looking for exposure. For 
example if the NAACP decides to make a 
new politically correct term then they will 

not to throw things. That whole notion 
was destroyed wfien I started playing 
youth sports... 

First through fourth grade was really 
where the fun started. I got into some ac
celerated math class with some other 
smart people, and learned to multiply 
numbers. This is where the whole "Crap, 
I have to do work" notion started to set It. 
As I progressed through elementary 
school, the work started to pile up, and it 
seemed like a lot, but boy, was I wrong. 
For the sake of article length, I am going 
to skip the middle school days, well, 
frankly, because they sucked. 

High school starts the tradition of, 'you 
pretty much have to take these classes, 
and ream from them, and do the work'. 
There wasn't that much freedom to pick 
and choose your classes. Really, the only 
thing I could choose were my arts elec
tives, which ended up being really cool. 
After I graduated, of course they had to 
increase the art class possibilities. 

And here we are now, in college, getting 
a really great education from one ofthe 
best universities on the east coast, and I 
couldn't be happier. However, once 
again, here there are requirements to 
graduate, and all that jazz, but the work
load is tremendous. 

I was studying fifteen minutes for a 
test in high school, and now I am study
ing four to five hours (or more) for an 
exam in college. OK I get it, that college 
is harder than high school or elementary 
school, but there isn't that freedom that 
we all had as little kids, running around 
in our front yards through the flower
shaped sprinkler, eating an entire water
melon" because we had not a care in the 
world. 

I am just asking you all to remember 
those days, when we had no responsibil
ity to anyone" and our homeworK con
sisted of drawing our house with OUI 

families outside of it (granted, in elemen
tary school that drawing would have 
looked like a fishing shanty with stick 
people wearing very stingy clothing-I 
probably woufd have given my sister pur
p le hair too). 

Now, our freedom is severely limited. 
It's hard to look out my dorm room win
dow and see the crisp blue sky with the 
sun beaming in, andl<now that I won't be 
able to go out and play. Instead I'm 
studying. Meh-I guess it's a trade-off, 
but I just want you all to remember those 
days when we didn't have too much to 
worry about, and we could play with our 
Legos and Barbie dolls whenever we 
chose to. I'll close with wishing everyone 
a very happy Thanksgiving and wonder
ful Black Friday. 

get news coverage and people will be ex
posed to the organization. Sometimes I 
feel it is not about being politically correct 
at all but instead just getting attention 
from the media to one's organization. 

Just like other terms that have been 
used through history I feel that African 
American is a term that has to go. The 
usage of the term in many situations is 
only to cover up racist thoughts of those 
using the phrase. In some instances the 
entire term becomes racist due to the con
text in which it is used and what it is try
ing to cover up. The phrase is also 
stereotypical oecause it builds on the no
tion that all black people are from Africa. 
For those two reasons, misperceptions of 
African roots and use of the term by racist 
people, African American is a word which 
you will not find in my vocabulary. 

Brian Kennedy: Out in 

the real world... 

An Alumni Submission: 
Where I am: Anchorman 

First, I just want to say I've been getting my weekly' Archway in the 
mail and I'm glad to see Bryant's paper of record is still vibrant and 
growing. Major props to Sports, r iliought you guys were great last year, 
but this year you've outdone yourselves. Save some clippings guys, that 
is high-octane quality stuff. 

Mer a bit ofa funk after graduation last May, I finally had the good 
fortune to come across my dream job at the end of September. As it 
turns out, management degrees come a dime a dozen, even with the 
prestige Bryant possesses, so I sought employment in other fields. It was 
a frustrating June, July, and August. So many applications, screenings 
(forget interviews), and failures. Commissioned Sales just isn't my call
ing.l found my love in the news~aper and that's where it remained. 

At Bryant we learn about barrIers to entry. Well, the writing/print
ing/editing field has an entry barrier straight out of Star Wars force-field 
tech. Nearly all the editing positions, even the junior level ones required 
3-5 years editing experience as well as relevant field knowledge. Iri 
~hort, IIcollege graduates need not apply," especially management ma
Jors. 

Fortunately I have the good luck of insightful parents, and they rec
ommended I send something in to the papers. I was intripued by one 
particular newspaper we have delivered to our house. It IS the official 
Catholic newspaper of the Fall River Diocese, known as The Anchor. I 
sent a cover letter, a copy of my resume, and three of my Archway arti
cles in and awaited a response. About a week later I got an email re
garding an interview. 

After a nerve-wracking interview process including questions re
garding my faith, my experience, the passion for writing, my thoughts 
on plagiarism, a meeting with the editors, and specific issues regarding 
opinion versus news wnting, I was delighted and relieved to hear 
"When can you start?" 

Before leaving I helped my new boss pull a large, heavy desk down 
from the attic for my office. While it isn't my computer desk it has 
worked out very well as an organization space. I speculate my hiring 
was essentially a perfect storm of dumb luck, good timing, and neces
sity; apparently one of their veteran reporters who worked in the office 
fun-time had just left, their current reporter was part-time, and other
wise the paper was being edited, published, and sent to print as a three
man show. 

My first day was October 1st. I've been working there for a little over 
a month now, and my duties include covering events, getting attendee 
reactions, conducting interviews, writing stories, taking photos, copy 
editing... in short I'm staff; I do what they tell me to do. It's no boilier 
though; this is easily the best job I could have ever asked for. It probably 
doesn't p ay as well as the busine s-related jobs most of you will get 
when you graduate from Bryant but the most important quality to look 
for in a job is that you love what you do. 

Remember fellow travelers at Bryant, eventually you will graduate 
and you'll go on with your lives. Remember that this is America: Our 
society is founded on the belief that if you seek your dreams and you 
work hard at achieving them, they will come true. Keep informed, stay 
sharp, and stay well. 

-Brian Kennedy '07 

A Special Thanks to 
Lori Johnson 

As usual, the time of year to register for classes has come upon us 
faster than we expected. And also as usual, many students are left won
dering which classes they should register for next semester. The Under
graduate Advising Office has been packed with confused freshmen who 
nave never used the Banner systemoefore, sophomores trying to decide 
which major they want to declare, juniors looking into studying abroad, 
and seniors scrambling furiously to finish their classes in time for grada
tioninMay. 

I became disenfranchised with the Undergraduate Advising Office 
during my first year of college. I never felt like my adviser was really 
listening to my concerns or was willing to work with me in creating a 
schedule that would fit in a double concentration with one interest in 
the liberal arts and one in accounting and the potential for study 
abroad. In the second semester of my freshman year, I was advised to 
register for a class that I found out on the morning of registration that I 
did not fill the prerequisite for. The summer after my freshman year, I 
was told that I needed to take two summer classes in order to graduate 
on time since I wanted to double major; after having paid to take these 
two classes, I discovered that in actuality, the number of courses I have 
will allow me to take four classes first semester of my senior year and 
then graduate early. By my sophomore year, I was ready to call it quits 
on the Undergraduate Advising Office. Instead, I started making ap
pointments with Lori Johnson. 

I Lori has guided me through an obstacle course of summer classes, 
special approvals for classes abroad, requirements for graduate school 
application, and registration for all of tlie proper courses toward my 
majors. Lori is always certain to explain to me the different options that 
I have open to me and is sure to always listen to every concern I have 
before advising me to take action. I have never felt like she doesn't have 
the time for my questions; likewise, if she can't fully answer my ques
tions on the spot, she is sure to find out for me and email me promptly 
with the answers. When I haven't had time to make an appointment, I 
don't think I have ever waited more than five hours for a response to an 
email question. 

As you register for classes and consult your adviser, I hoye that you 
are having ilie same experience that I now enjoy with Lori Johnson. She 
is ~~ an invaluable member of the Undergraduate Advising staff. On 
beh of the students of Bryant University who have had the pleasure 
of working with you... Thanks, Lori. 

- Kim Cole '09 









"It wa straight ... check 
- out my Facebook video." 

Kevin Menawonu '09 

-

"They got what they de' 

served. They didn't 


work as hard a us in the 

off season." 


James Lewis '08 


HI think the rivalry be, 
twe n Bryant and Bent, 

I a th c i c 
rivalry. It gave me ~ome, 

1 

thing to look forward to 
during the year. I will 
truly n1is playing them 
but they're all suckas. 
Chris Walker is really 

coo.I " 
Chris Walker '08 

"I almost think that 
since we have such a 

strong hi tory between 
L two school it would be 

cool to have exhibition 
games. They don't 

count· it would just be to 
, . I " continue the nva ry. 

Dan Holland 10 

va 


"Bentley always thinks 

that they are better but 


they're just mad because 

they're not going 01 and 

they are forever stuck in 

NEI0 playing schools 


like St. !\s. Their Birds 

can not fly in any 


weather." 

asey Kentucky Kortz 

-
L-____________~~~~I_ ' 

"I think it's a way to mo, 

tivate player to play 


harder. If there wa n't ri, 

valry they wouldn't have 

as much inspiration to 


playas hard, but they ~an 

be bad for relationships 

between the schools as 


well." 

Vaidehi Patel '11 


"We are champs!" 

St ven Branch '09 


"It was a good rivalry 
since we are both b i.. 
ness schools, but it will 

be nice to have someone 
new, and I found it very 

amusing to see them 
driving away after we 

won the game." 
Compiled by Maddie Archambeault Tracey Gant '10 



